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Sugar Hill Church is a place where everybody is welcome, and 
anybody can call home! As you probably know, we keep it pretty 
simple around here.

* We believe the Bible is a big deal.
* We believe Jesus is the biggest deal.
* We believe we best live these truths out when we serve other 
people.

That’s it! I can’t think of a better way to stay focused on all three 
of these than by being actively involved in a Group!

The truth is, we are not designed to live in just a large group 
setting as a church. We are called to live in community with 
others and grow together! That’s why I want to invite you to join 
a Group this semester.

Our goal is to make it easy for you to jump in. We have many 
different Groups that can fit with your lifestyle. 

All that to say, we have a Group for you! Are you ready to jump in? 
I hope so - it’s going to be a great semester!

I would like to invite you to join us for one of our Adult Small 
Groups. If you have never been part of one of our Groups, then 
you are in for a great experience. If you have already been 
involved, you know this semester  is going to be incredible!

Groups range in size depending on when and where they meet. 
They are typically small groups of folks that meet each week in a 
convenient location where you can learn more about the Bible, 
grow in your faith, and have fun meeting new people!

There are a lot of great reasons to join a Group. Here are four of 
them:

* Regular Bible study will help you grow in your faith.
* Prayer from others will help you get through tough times.
* You’ll meet new friends and strengthen existing friendships.
* You’ll have fun with other people going through the same 
things you are.

I hope you get plugged in!

Bobby McGraw
Executive Pastor

Chuck Allen
Lead Pastor
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groups for women
sundays
Leader: Carolyn Hill & Allison Bryant                                      Ongoing Group
Location: ROOM B210A/B
Time: Sundays at 8:30AM                                                  Bible Studies for Life   
This class has a diverse group of women ranging in age from young 
working class to retired seniors. All the women are young at heart and 
are known to be prayer warriors. They all have a common bond – their 
love for each other.

Leader: Debbie McGrath                                                              Semester Group
Location: ROOM B210A/B
Time: Sundays at 9:30AM                                                      The Gospel of Luke
Luke's Gospel recognizes the major role women played in key salvation 
events. Women are the major witnesses of the birth, crucifixion, 
burial, and resurrection of Jesus. Let's learn about the women who are 
followers, believers, transformed sinners, and credible witnesses. 

Leader: Savannah Whaley                   Semester Group for Young Women
Location: TBD
Time: Sundays at 11:00AM                     Present Over Perfect
Author Shauna Niequist invites you to consider the landscape of your 
own life, and what it might look like to leave behind the pressure to be 
perfect and begin the life-changing practice of simply being present, in 
the middle of the mess and the ordinariness of life.

Mondays 
Leader: Ginger Aster                                                      Semester Group
Location: ROOM A204A
Time: Mondays at 7:00PM                                                        Ladies Book Club
Join us every month as we find God's truth, hope, and promises in 
Christian fiction. Many authors are inspired by the Holy Spirit to write 
stories that can draw us closer to our Savior. We meet on the 4th 
Monday night of each month.

Tuesdays
Leader: Sharon Strong                                                      Semester Group
Location: ROOM B201A/B
Time: Tuesdays at 9:30AM                                                    The Book of James
Join us as we study 1, 2, and 3 John verse by verse. In three short 
letters, the apostle John reminds an early church facing division, 
deception, and doubt to hold fast to what they know and to live as 
they believe it. In this study, you will find encouragement in the truth 
that God loves you, learn to discern the truth of God from a lie and be 

challenged to remain steadfast in your faith Childcare available 
by registration.

Leader: Christian Fransen                                    Semester Group
Location: ROOM A204A/B/C (Virtual Available)
Time: Tuesdays at 9:30AM & 7:00PM                                           Mom's Group
Join us this semester as we develop and deepen community while 
studying Psalm 1-50, seeing how practically relevant His Word is for our 
lives today, no matter our circumstances.  This study is for you if you 
need encouragement, comfort, guidance, healing, courage, or joy.
Childcare available by registration for Tuesday morning only.

Leader: Leslie Sanders-Meek                                  Semester Group
Location: Sugar Hill Area
Time: Tuesdays at 6:00PM                                  Women's Walking Group
Join our women's weekly walking group - you will strengthen your 
heart, boost your energy, and be encouraged as Leslie adds a great 
devotion during your time together. We will do hikes on some 
Saturdays and fun social meetings. 

Wednesdays
Leader: Tiffany Gunter                                     Semester Group
Location: ROOM B210B
Time: Wednesdays at 6:30PM                                 Don't Give the Enemy.....
The study, Don’t Give the Enemy a Seat at your Table, by Louie Giglio 
helps you find encouragement, hope, and strength in the midst of any 
valley as you reject the enemy’s voices of fear, rage, insecurity, anxiety, 
temptation, or defeat. This study outlines the ways to overcome those 
lies so you can find peace and security in any challenging circumstance 
or situation. Childcare available by registration.

Thursdays
Leader: Allison Pinckley                                     Semester Group
Location: ROOM A204F
Time: Thursdays at 6:30PM                 SHC Moms: The Little Years
Being a mom of little ones can be rewarding, but can be challenging, 
too. In this unique season of parenthood, please join us for a time of 
encouragement and fellowship as we cover topics that will not only 
offer you practical advice, but also refresh you to carry out your most 
important role.

Leader: Debbie McGrath                                                              Semester Group
Location: Virtual/Online
Time: Thursdays at 7:00PM                                                  The Gospel of Luke
Luke's Gospel recognizes the major role women played in key salvation 
events. Women are the major witnesses of the birth, crucifixion, 
burial, and resurrection of Jesus. Let's learn about the women who are 
followers, believers, transformed sinners, and credible witnesses.
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sundays
Leader: Neil Strong           Ongoing Group for Anyone
Location: ROOM A204A/B
Time: Sundays at 9:30AM                             
In this 13 week study,  we will  examine what the Bible teaches about 
end times. Along the way you'll learn what you can do now to be ready 
for the future—whatever it holds.
 
Leader: Britt & Patti Bramblett                       Ongoing Group
Location: ROOM A204E/F
Time: Sundays at 9:30AM                                                          Explore the Bible
This group is made up of people who enjoy getting together for Bible 
study and discussion each week. The curriculum we use enables us to 
do an in-depth study of different books of the Bible and learn to apply 
truths found in these to our life experiences.

Leader: Don Evatt                                             Ongoing Group
Location: ROOM B201A/B
Time: Sundays at 9:30AM                                                       
This group is for anyone who enjoys getting together for Bible study 
and discussion each week. 

Leader: Matt & Jill Johnson FULL                 Semester Group
Location: ROOM A204A
Time: Sundays at 11:00AM                                                  Parents of Students
This group is composed of parents who are navigating the challenges 
of the tween/teen years. We support each other and look to God’s word 
for wisdom in training up our children in the way they should go. 

Leader: Richard Dodge                                   Ongoing Group
Location: ROOM A204F
Time: Sundays at 11:00AM                                                       Explore the Bible
This is an ongoing Bible study group that uses the Explore the Bible 
curriculum material from LifeWay Christian Resources. The primary 
focus of our study is to help adults grow deeper in their knowledge of 
the Bible and how God’s Word applies to our lives.

Leader: Andy & Sarah Armento               Semester Group
Location: Room A204D
Time: Sundays at 11:00AM         Parents of Students
This group is for parents of students, especially if you have children in 
the Kids or Student Ministry. We want to help each other as the body of 
Christ as we try to lead our families.

Leader: Derek Miller                           Ongoing Group
Location: ROOM A204E
Time: Sundays at 11:00AM                                                       Explore the Bible
This is an ongoing Bible study group for anyone. This group uses the 
Explore the Bible curriculum, and the primary focus of our study is to 
help adults grow deeper in their knowledge of the Bible. We welcome 
any adult regardless of age who wants to dig deeper into how the Word 
of God can impact their lives.

Leader: Joe Wells                     Semester Group
Location: The Theater
Time: Sundays at 12:30PM                        Learning and Growing Together
Come grow with us! All are welcome to our bi-weekly group, where we 
celebrate building relationships. We meet in The Theater right after the 
11:00 gathering.

Tuesdays
Leader: Kerry Myrick                    Semester Group
Location: ROOM A204E/F
Time: Tuesdays at 6:30PM                                                   Torah Club
This is a year long study that will focus on The Beginning of Wisdom. 
Torah Club is unique as it draws from historical Jewish and Christian 
sources. Each week you will receive a workbook helping you discover 
the Scriptures from a Messianic Jewish perspective. The cost for the 
year is $60.00. If you are interested in joining the Torah Club contact 
Kerry Myrick @kerrymyrick@inevacon.com.

Leader: Stephen Box                      Ongoing Group
Location: Virtual/Online
Time: Tuesdays at 7:00PM                     The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry
We are all busy. Some of us can't remember the last time we rested or 
even had free time. Our busyness can feel productive, but it is a toxic 
distraction, sapping our spiritual, physical, and emotional vitality. It 
may seem like we have no choice but to live at a frantic pace, but God 
has a better path for us.  Join pastor and author John Mark Comer in 
this five-part series as he addresses one of the greatest threats to our 
spiritual lives: hurry. Instead of allowing our calendars and screens to 
control our lives, Jesus offers us a new rhythm of life, overflowing with 
grace, peace, and beauty.

groups for anyone
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Leader: Aimee Cancino/Bob Bruce                 Semester Group
Location: The Middle Room  
Time: Thursdays at 7:00PM                                       Community Bible Study
Community Bible Study is a program that provides in-depth Bible 
studies that take participants verse-by-verse through whole books 
of the Bible. There is emphasis on application of the Bible in the 
participant’s personal life. Community Bible Study welcomes people 
from all backgrounds and levels of Bible knowledge. This year we will 
be studying 1 & 2 Timothy, Titus, Joshua, and 1 & 2 Peter. Contact 
Aimee Cancino at acancino@network21.com to attend this group or for 
more information.

Wednesdays
Leader: Susan Green & Gail Wall                    Semester Group
Location: ROOM B200
Time: Wednesdays at 6:00PM                                                            DivorceCare
DivorceCare is a divorce recovery support group where you can find 
help and healing for the hurt of separation and divorce. Childcare 
available by registration.Start date , Wednesday, January 25, 2023.

thursdays
Leader: Jeff & Jackie Mills                              Semester Group
Location: Offsite/Cumming Area
Time: Thursdays at 7:00PM                                                           
Our focus is to build a community of believers that are sharing their 
lives together, lifting each other up in prayer and singing praises 
together, while encouraging each other to share the gospel with 
others who may not yet know Christ. Our group will meet every other 
Thursday evening from 7:00-8:30 pm.

groups for men
Sundays
Leader: Bill Cox FULL                           Semester Group
Location: Offsite
Time: Sundays at 7:00PM                                                             
This group for men meets twice a month in a home to discuss Christian 
books chosen by the group to become better Christ followers.

Thursdays
Leader: Freddie Cross                       Ongoing Group
Location: Virtual/Online
Time: Thursdays at 8:00PM                                       Man Church Group Chat
Man Church Group Chat is a weekly “virtual” small group. We engage 
in a facilitated discussion each week that focuses on how we take the 
words OUT of the Bible and live them out IN our everyday lives. We also 
meet in-person once a month on Sunday evenings at the church.

Fridays
Leader: Andy Armento                                   Ongoing Group
Location: Offsite
Time: Fridays at 5:30AM to 6:15AM                                Men's Fitness Group
Join us for a time of fitness and fellowship as we demonstrate our 
faith through outreach. We are open to all men of all fitness levels and 
always free of charge. All workouts are outdoors. For more information, 
visit f3gwinnett.com, email Andy Armento at andyarmento@gmail.
com, or call/text at 470-589-9088. For the Cherokee Bluffs location, 
please contact David Cullen at 1790crew7@gmail.com or 678-956-
3610 or Andy Smith at smithberry99@gmail.com.

Saturdays
Leader: Steve Embry                                 Semester Group
Location: Offsite
Time: 2nd Saturday of the Month at 8:00AM                               
Join our monthly Devotional, grounded in the Word of God, that 
challenges us in our daily walk. The topics vary, based upon and 
building on other devotionals. We also meet for breakfast and 
fellowship where we share the joys and trials of the month behind and 
challenges for the month ahead. For more information, email Stephen 
Embry at sdembryb@gmail.com.
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groups for couples
Wednesdays
Leader: K. Houston/K. Whitlow                                  Semester Group
Location: ROOM B201A
Time: Wednesdays at 6:30PM                                       The Book of Acts
Right Now Media Study-  In a world that is unsure of where to find 
truth or purpose, the book of Acts stands apart. It reveals God’s 
plan for global redemption, his purpose for our lives, and the power 
he has given us to accomplish his mission.. Childcare available by 
registration.

Leader: Kerry & Sherryl Myrick                                                Semester Group
Location: ROOM B210A
Time: Wednesdays at 6:30PM                                                   Married Couples
Join us as we explore ways to make your marriage what God designed 
it to be. We will have lots of fun as we explore how God desires for 
husbands and wives to relate to each other. When you understand how 
husbands and wives process situations differently you will learn how 
to turn those stressful situations into positive ones. We will include a 
Bible study along with our weekly discussions related to couples and 
marriage. This is a group for all ages and stages of marriage. Childcare 
available by registration.

SUNDAYS
Leader: Brett Davis                                                       Semester Group
Location: ROOM B200
Time: Sundays at 11:00AM                                                         Married Couples
This group is for couples between the ages of 25-35. We will talk about 
the Sunday message with conversation starters and questions to dig 
deeper. Additional Scripture and Worship suggestions will keep the 
conversation going all week. 

Mondays
Leader: Pinckleys & Antonaccis                                              Semester Group
Location: ROOM B200
Time: Mondays at 6:30PM                                                         Married Couples
Welcoming engaged and married young adults to begin building 
a strong foundation in marriage. Join us as we dive into Biblical 
perspectives on marriage topics that include intentionality, inviting 
God into the details of your marriage, listening in ways to deepen 
intimacy and friendship, constructive conflict, and understanding your 
spouse. Our group will meet every other Monday evening from 6:30-
8:00 pm.

sundays
Leader: Tal Davis                   Ongoing Group
Location: ROOM A204D
Time: Sundays at 8:30AM                                                          Explore the Bible
This group is a traditional class for men ages 55 plus who prefer a 
lecture and discussion style class. Join this group each week as they do 
a general study of the Bible and the great promises it gives us.

Leader: Vicki Young                      Ongoing Group
Location: ROOM A204C
Time: Sundays at 8:30AM                                                  Bible Studies for Life
This group of faithful senior women enjoys deep Bible study and 
wonderful fellowship together. Centered on prayer and caring, this 
group will offer you a warm place to call home.

groups for senior adults

for groups in spanish, visit sugarhillespanol.com/adultos.

groupos en español
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How to Register
1. Pick a Group from this Brochure

2. Head to the 'Register' section of the app or go to sugarhill.church/register

3. Click on ‘Spring 2023 Adult Groups’

4. Fill out the form and select your chosen Group

Once you’re registered, you will receive an email from the Group leader with more 
information about your Group. This email usually comes a few days before the class 
begins.

If you meet with a Small Group not listed here, let us know! We'd love to be able to 
partner with you, pray for you, and help promote your Group, if you so desire.

want to start your own group?
Are you interested in circling up with your friends, neighbors, or co-workers for a 

Bible Study of your own? Reach out to us! We have all the resources you need to host 

your own small group. Email carolie@sugarhillchurch.com for more information.



Sign up for Groups TodAY at

Sugarhill.church/register

5091 Nelson Brogdon Boulevard, Sugar Hill, Georgia 30518 | (770) 945-5092


